
 

 

 

BIOGRAPHY 

TAKI came to the US from AFRICA by way of 
the Ivory Coast at the age of 10. His creations are 
an inspiration from the experiences he 
witnessed during the Liberian Civil War between 
1989 and 1994. His memories of being nurtured 
and protected by Women and familial friends in 
his village as told through his eyes are quite 
unexpected and refreshing. As you might 
imagine any child who has lived or witnessed 
atrocities in a Civil War would be forever 
impacted. TAKI has chosen to narrate his story 
as a creator of art, fashion and music with the 
intention of bringing global attention to the value 
of Women and human life. His creativity portrays 
his personal war as something Beautiful. 



 
 
2019 THE COMPANY

OUR MISSION 

World of Taki Gold represents an artistic way of 
expressing the transformation of personal wars 
into something beautiful in three distinct ways - 
ART, FASHION and MUSIC.  

The fashion line was created to pay homage to 
strength and power in Women. His music creates a 
cadence that represents an interpretation of the 
war sounds in a different light. TAKI paints on 
canvas with a multidimensional approach that 
reflects the intensity of darkness and light. His art 
honors Women who are devalued across the 
world. 

SEED 

Our Vision is to rebuild a community by 
empowering Women to revive the land that was 
damaged by war. 

20% of proceeds goes to the development of our 
agro-tech Crop Farm led by Women. The Farm will 
produce staple Liberian vegetation on 5 acres, (25) 
lots in Buchanan, Bassa County, Liberia while 
implementing environmental sustainability through 
technology. 

®

World of Taki Gold (WOTG) evolved as a company as TAKI began to play with his emotions and memories. 
His journey is insightful and introspective as he views everyday encounters as another stepping stone 
towards honoring his vision and purpose to someday return to his Homeland. WOTG aims to provoke others 
to honor the inner strength and power of women while simultaneously enabling a positive spirit that is 
globally contagious. 

https://www.worldoftakigold.com/community
https://www.worldoftakigold.com/community
https://www.worldoftakigold.com/mission
https://www.worldoftakigold.com/mission
https://www.worldoftakigold.com
https://www.worldoftakigold.com


 

ART

World of Taki Gold believes in creating art that ignites your personal strength enabling your internal 
energy to overcome personal wars. Using art as his therapy, TAKI creatively portrays his personal war as 
something Beautiful through his highly textural and multidimensional art collection. 

®

https://www.worldoftakigold.com/artwork
https://www.worldoftakigold.com/artwork


 

World of Taki Gold couture fashion, known as Girl 

God, is born out of TAKI’s witness to atrocities 

committed against Women during Liberia’s Civil 

War. The jackets or “crowns” as we call them, are 

designed to honor regardless of the wars waged 

against every Woman across the world. The Girl God 

product line creates one of a kind hand designed 

jackets using reclaimed military uniforms as its 

canvas.  

At World of Taki Gold we want to create a brand 

movement that recognizes Women as Gods with 

equal energy - uplifting them as the Gods they are. 

These jackets connect our customers to this 

movement.  

®

FASHION

https://www.worldoftakigold.com/couture
https://www.worldoftakigold.com/couture


 
 MUSIC

The constant sound of artillery and missiles lighting up the sky provided TAKI’s lessons for musical 
rhythm. The Liberian artists’ debut self-produced album by the name Girl God released on all platforms 
July 24, 2020. 

Girl God Track listing:  
1. Liberian Boy (single released May 15, 2020) 
2. Full Cup  
3. Drum Machine  
4. Whole Thing (single released June 12, 2020) 
5. Golden Tickets (single releases July 10, 2020) 
6. Muddy  
7. Black God  

®

https://linktr.ee/worldoftakigold
https://linktr.ee/worldoftakigold


 
 

 

 

PRESS
®

Worn on TV by Wakeema Hollis in Dynasty Season 2, 

Episode 20 “New Lady in Town”  

CW Network 2019

https://www.worldoftakigold.com/press
https://www.worldoftakigold.com/press
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https://www.instagram.com/worldoftakigold/
https://twitter.com/of_taki
http://WORLDOFTAKIGOLD.COM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeVmh72NVol8hpHhriI12Mw
https://www.linkedin.com/in/world-of-taki-gold-0b68111a1/
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